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by Steve Revay 
A large majorii of 
const ruc t ion  
disputes today 
centre around two 
qudons: 

1. Who caused how 
much delay? and, 

I & 2. why was there 
L .  crease in the cost of the contractor? 

Additionally, the answer to the second 
question, more often than mt, depends on 
the answer to the first. 

Simply stated, seldom can one escape the 
necessity of undertaking a dday analysis 
when trying to find an answer to a oonstruB 
tion dispute. On the other hand, the tech- 
niques available for such analysis did not 
keep up with the ever-increasing complex- 
ities of the projects built today. The method 
deszribed by Mrs. Lorna Tardii in the lead 
article is not new; in fact, it has ken around 
for about ten years. However, it is only now 
that it has gained the required maturity. 
HAL, under the leadership of Mrs. Tardif, 
made major advances in computerizing the 
analysis, thereby rendering it both cost- 
effective (depending on the records 
available) and capable of being used even 
on the most complex projects. 

The last page of this issue is devoted to 
another important development in our cor- 
porate life. This again Is not a new step: we 
offered this service in the past; but with 
Michael Tucker pining us, we now have 
a sdld base on which we can build a 
strong team, with a view to servicing the 
surety induslry. 

RAL President 

ROUTE TOlOR FILE: 
f 
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DELAY ANALYSIS 
USING THE "SNAPSHOT" TECHNIQUE 

by Lorna M. Tardil, Eng., MBA, 

In delay claims the conventional analysis 
method requires the prior identification of 
delay causes. The "snapshot" technique 
providm an alternative method whereby a 
comparison is made at selected keytone 
dates between h e  schedule in effect at the 
stari of each p e r i i  experiencing delay and 
he  extended duration schedule at the end 
of the period. This technique greatly helps 
in the determination of the length of delays 
and of the corresponding causes and 
respanslbiiilies. Its execution is "mputer  
friendly". 

An owner hires a contractor to build a 
building for a fixed price and within a one- 
year period. A contract is signed. The corn 
tractor submits his schedule for Ihe project. 
Work proceeds. Eighteen months later the 
building is completed. The contractor 
claims cost overruns due to owner-caused 
delay. The owner claims costs from the 
contractor due to late occupancy. The pre 
blem: how to determine the cause or 
causes of the six months' delay. 

There are many parties involved: the 
owner. the contractor, the architect, the 
engineer, other contractors, the municipal- 
ity - even God himsetf 0.e. delay caused 
by an "Act of God"). There are even more 
potential causes of delay: strikes, material 
shortages, equipment failure, design 
changes, rework, poor organization, and 
weather - to name just a few. There may 
be more than one cause of delay occur- 
ring at the same time. It quickly becoFnes 
an almost insurmountable task to assess 
the cause or causes of delay on on global 
basis. A systematic approach is required. 

Conventional Method 
The conventional method d delay analysis 
requires at the outset that the events that 
caused delay be identified. Each delay- 
causing event is analyzed individually. The 
schedule in effect immediately prior to the 
event is modified by incorporating revised 
durations into all those remaining activities 
directly affected by the event in question. 
The schedule is recalculated and the pro- 
jected completion date Is compared MI 

the projected mptetion date prior to the 
incorporation of the d a y .  The difference 
between these Iwo dates is the delay to the 
project caused by the event under 
consideration. 

The above method is simple to apply and 
widely used; hawever, it does have a 
number of shortcmings. 

Firstly, you haw to know before yw start, 
not only what the causes of delay on the 
p r o j d  were, but elm haw much delay 
resulted from each cause. Neither uf these 
is self-evident. The subjectivity inherent In 
determining the causes and mount of 
dday may undermine the entire analysis. 
Secondly, this technique does not add regs 
concurrent delays. The amount of delay to 
the project is assessed independently for 
each delay-causing event. 

The third - and most serious - drawback 
of the conventional method of delay 
analysis is that it disregards the impad oi 
a delay ta one activity on other indirectly 
affected activities. This can often result in 
a serious underestimation of the total im 
pact a delay-causing event has an a pro- 
ject schedule. 

Snapshot Analysis is a delay analysis 
technique u& to determine the mwnt  
of delay that has occurred on a project, 
when the delay occurred, and the cause 
or causes of the delay. 

This method approaches the W e m  fm 
the opposite pespective to that d the con- 
ventional method af delay analysis: insbad 
of asking the question, "This went m u r -  
red; what delay did It cause to the pro- 
~EV', Snapshot Analysis asks, "This delay 
occurred; whal @ant or mnb caused if?" 

The analysis is based upon the original - 
or "As-Planned" - schedule: the aelual 
- or "AsBuitt" - schedule; and any re- 
vised schedules that may have been im- 
plemented during the execution of the 
project. 



Inwrearlierbuiklinge#emple,aix~ 
ddayoccured.WlW~U?Onalarge 
complex job, it ie next to Impassible to 
come up with a meani~ful answer to the 
queabion without bM%kin~ It down further. 

The tatal p r w  duration is therefore dvi- 
ded inb a n u m b  d Om m. F a  
eaehCmeperiod,the~afdelmyihat 
aecurred within that U r n  psriod is deter- 
mined. and the causes d the dday im 
86Wasd 

The breakdown of the project duration in- 
to time period6 is achieved by the selec- 
tion of a seriee of datea. Each date 
repme& the end al one perlad and the 
banning of the autmquent period. The 
datss~sekWtocainddewilhma@r 
poiea milesaom indudlng the in@e 
rnentmion d s i g M  changes in plarr 
ning, and to isohte knom N o r  Mays or 
wPs of 
The first time period under con&den%jon 
is the time period from the beginnlng of the 
job to the first date eeloctad aa described 
abm?. 
The completion tWua ai the end 
d this Cme psriad L debmined from the 
bBuilt schedule, teklng, m to qmak, a 
enap&d of the p w .  The schedule for 
the uncompleled portbn d the work is p m  
jected to completlon according to the 
sohedule in effect at the beginnlng of the 
tlme period, whld'l for thls Prst m o d  is the 
&Planned scheduie. This p q e d d  
~eddeattheSnqmhotdateisrefcmd 
t o a s m e ~ O u r a f i o n ~ T h e  
p r w  amplelion date in the As-Ranned 
schedule is compared w[lh the project 
completion d&e in the Extmdsd Pumian 
schedule. In other wrd6, the projected 
completion date al the beginnlng af the 
period 1s compared wlth the projected 
campletion date at the end of the period. 
T h e ~ ~ ~ t w o d e t e a i s  
the delay to the p- that occurred dur- 
Ing Iheperiod. Owetheamarnt ddelay 
mocwrreddwingIheperlodiskncnvn, 
ths causes of this delay ere amassed. 
For example, let us say that at the end of 
the Rrst two mmthsthe wntracbor had only 
executed the work he had originally plan- 
ned to execute in the fiwt five weeks. The 
laat day of the smmd month ie therelore 
the Snapshot dada The inlwmaion shourn 
priorbothisdamebhiabwlclnformabbnand 
hpartdtheAeBuYteehedulaThein- 
fwmrrlion s h m  mbasqusrrt to this date 
isfubrrepknningandmmesfrantheoorr 
tractor's &Planned achsdule. When we 
cdculate the orlUd path for thls new Snap- 
ehot 8chedule, we g e m  a nwv comple 
Yon data and the m p l d o n  date shown 
on the omtracBwVs orldnal As-Pbned 
aehedule is the dday that hea occurred 
&ring the time psriod Iran Ihs beginning 

dthejobtoIhefirstSrrapshotdate.Inthe 
preeent example, a threewaek delay hm 
mud during the first two months of the 
Sbb. 
Where the Extended Dur&tlon schedule 
pushee the project aornpkth date 
bsrond the previously prol- m* 
aiMl date and W either a pedal d inde- 
m e n t r m e a h e r o r a ~  perlad, a n d  
merit is r8quimd. In the first cam, the 
du- dthose activitissoccudng dur- 
ing inelement weather periods are 1~ 
creased to reflect the anticipated loes of 
producbivlty due to wather. In the w n d  
case, the p rok t  cakubr Is prolonged 
and noMNorking days are idsrrWied as 
audr. ltispossiblethan, a s t h e r ~ ~ ~ ~ l t o f  
d l k d h e a b w e ~ t h e t o t e l ~  
to the prqect completion Lmwad dwing 
a perticuhr period can exceed the dur* 
tion d the perlod it&* i.e. the M n t s  that 
occur durinp a four-week pshd  can ac- 
tually cause a five-week delay to the pre 
ject completion. 

ClumottC#Ddeyr 
We have naw deaermlned obieclhrely haw 
much deley scarred during the Ira tkne 
perkKf.ThenextstepbtocWemhthe 
cams a WSBS of tllis delay. A detailed 
d y d s  of the events thai occurred dur- 
Ing the tlme period should reveal the 
cauws of delay. A wrnpariwn d the A a  
Planned slchedule with the As-Built 
achedule for the time perlad under study 
can be very revdng. 

For mample, gre c4nbador may have 
--gtO--. 
emmath took one w k  longer than 
Wnally phnned due to heevy reins in ihe 
fourth and imh weeks. No work wae ac- 
complished an the concrete footings 
because a deslgn change delayed the 
releaFle d the camtruction dtawingr The 
cmtmtor wm behind ~~ but could 
have mgdned the tine by mobilizing ad- 
d h m l ~ T h e ~ O u r d k n  
aeheduleshowsaprojedcbmpkliondate 
three we&s later than the origind planned 
wmpMon date. We have two parellel 
delays, the net effect d which Is a three 
week delay to the completlon date of the 
project. Because the cauee of each delay 
is known, the dewant Importance can be 
~ a n d r e s p w r s i W i t y f O r t h s n e r t  
dday mmd aomrdingly. 
T h  determinetion d (he CEWW a causes 
a f d e l a y ~ s i ~ ~ w h e n  
the llme period under consideretion Is 
shorter and the m n t  oi delay L known. 
The first Snapshat is now complete. Both 
the amount af del~y and the causes sf 
dday have been determined for the R r d  
tmMlonthperioddthejob,Weamm 
readytogoontotheanalyaisdtheae#nd 
tlme perkd. 

ChmgwInthrPlrn 
The firart $&ep - and a &d step - is the 
verificsltion af the Extended Duration 
schedule. If this Bohedule is no longer valid 
because d a change in planning, the 
3cheduleIsrevl~tOreRecthplanning 
in effed on the projec! at the polnt In llme 
under and-. The be 
tvveen Ihe W e i d  CanpMm drrle 
ahnwn on the E x l m M  Dumtion schedule 
cmaSnapahotdeteandtheMvhd 
Schedule on the same Snapshot date b en 
indication of the amount of acceleration (or 
relaxation) achleved through the change 
in planning. 

In the of ownercausad dehp. the 
wrlrectartm8mObCeBdjOnbmiligaethe 
ultimatedameges. Lee.- I f I f c a n  
bedonethrargh regequencingwithnoeb 
diond cod to the cmWz&r, then he muat 
revise hie aehedule accordingly. 

In our example, we know the praject ww 
running three weeks late on the Snapshot 
date. Wa8 there a change in planning to 
regdnthisdrnfl LeYszrssumethadwrcm 
m r  adopted an &rated schedule 
totxingthejabbadcanschedule.we 
reviee wr ExtendedWaticmaeheduls= 
cord[ngly. This "Reuisd Schedrrle*' fwmrr 
the W s  d mparison for the second 
Snap&&. 
The delay analysis is continued pro. 
gresdvely through e a ~ h  of the periods 
defined by tb s d e t h  d the Snapshd 
datss. The Wal delay to the p+o@l is 
calcukW by adding up the individuEJ 
d e l a y 8 ~ ~ t h e v a r i o u B p m i o d &  
4 d n g  any time that might h m  
bsengEihlsdthroughaccelerati.Thesr>. 
accumulled total delay time repreemb 
the total ewtended duration which ia then 
analyzed for responalbillty apportionment 
between owner and contractor, or 
designated as excusable, depending on 
the terms of the contract. The ID 
deCerminsdtoEelddayis,hauvever,mt 
~ t h s b a e i s d d a m a g e q ~  
tion. For calculating axbnded d u r n  or 
accaleraticm cos& the extent of accelera- 
tion should alw be considered. 

This technique Is intended to be used in 
after-the-kt delay analysis in that the 
analysis Is based on the adual Jab pre 
g m  irnnWiWy dter the delay in 
question. 

The Asptanned schedute and mMm6 lo 
this schedule, and the AeBult schedule. 
form pert cd the job recard. Them can be 
agreed upon ae fact by both pa- in- 
vdved In a delay dispute. The argument 
can therefon k limited to aswdslng the 
c a m  of the known delay in each of h a  
perkdr during the Snapshot 
andyah. 



This 4rwAUting dtb imes is perhaps the 
greatest service aHorded by Snapshot 
analysis. The delay m a r e d  is ac(usll 
delay. not W i m W  delay. AB such it en- 
canpasses all delay - bAh direct a d  in- 
direct - exper ied  on the project. Sub 
jective and usually i nw ra te  estimata d 
the impad of a delay-caudng event on 
unaffected work are not requlred and form 
no part of this method of delay analysis. 

-x 

AS-PUNNED 

SNAPSHOT #l 

REVISED SCHEDULlE 

SNAPSHOT #2 

COWLETION 

TOTAL D E U Y  

Snapshot Tschnlque Computer 
Friendly. 

The Snapshot method oi delay analysls 
takes full advantage of the computer pro- 
grams currently available for data base 
management and project planning, 

The As-Built schedule is dewloped fram 
the job records ineluding diaries, car- 
respondem and mlnutes of rndngs.  
Relevant information is erdracted from 
these documents, Goded and entered in- 
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toaownputerfile. Ei=hrcncordindudesIhe 
date. the swrce document, one or more 
subject or area codes, and a Cbdr to date 
the information to the appropriate activity 
of the As-Built schedule. The data is 
entered in the same order as it Is miwed 
by the analyst or technician. Once the 
cuding system is esrtabllshed, a team can 
be mobilized to complete the document 
review in the available f me. 

The data is then sorted and sumrnar'ked 
in the computer to yield a list of actual start 
and finish datesfw the activities on the A, 
Built schedule. This inforrnatlon is trans- 
ferred by batch process to the project 
management software that is used to 
devdop the project schedules. 

A chmdcgkd Wing of the data atmted 
for the pb records forms the basis of a 
statement of W for the prefect. The 
ooding system enableg thls statement d 
facm to be regenerated by subject. It 
therefore becomes a valuable tool to all 
pa& involved in the projmzt. 

EXAMPU 
SUMbQARY OF DELAY ANALYSIS 

The bfYanned schedule. if not already in 
CPM formet Ls converted into CPM form& 

The abwe two scheduk musl be c e  
related. The means d c e r e l a h  is deter- 
mined by the particular program #Wed. 
The simplest method of ceddon fran the 
computer's point of view is via a common 
list of activities for the two schedules. OJven 
the divergence of the two schedules, par- 
tlcularly on jobs requiring delay analpis, 
there Is aften not a goad co-relation pob 
sible between sets of activilies. The option 
to co-relate activities by activity codes is 
mast desirable; however, it is not often 
available. 

A "pattern" for the schedule at the first 
Snapshot date is made by dup l i i ng  the 
As-Psanned schedule. A cam- awt 
is perfbnned cm the AeBuili schedule to 
identify all activities having an actud $tart 
date priartothesmpdmtdate. Farthose 
aclivities whoa? actual finish date is alacr 
prior to the Snapshot date, the actuel demes 
are fed intotheabove "patern", tocreate 



an updated schedule in effect on the Snap ' 
shot date. Those activities s€arted but not 
mpleted as of the Snapshot date require 
special attenth. Someone familiar with the 
job must evaluate the remaining duration 
of these activities, based on the schedule 
in effect at the beginning of the period. 
Once this information has been in-put, the 
updated schedule is recalculated to yield 
the extended duration schedule. 

The Extended Duration schedule is revised 
(if required) to reflect any change in plan- 
ning, and is then duplicated to form the pat- 
tern for the Extended Duration schedule at 
the next Snapshot date. 

The process is repeated. 

The graphic capabilities d project manwe- 
ment software greatly facilitate the com- 
parison of the schedule in effect at the 
beginning of a period with the Extended 
Duration schedule at the end af a period. 
This visualization of the dirence between 
the planned dates and the actual dates for 
& activity is extremely helpful in assess- 
ing the causes of delay within a period. 

Project Simulatbn 

The schedule analysis is only a means to 
an end. The ultimate objective is to deter- 
mine the cost implications of unforeseen 
events. The Snapshot method measures 
only the impact on time of unforeseen 
events. The analyst must then go on and 
quantrfy the (msl implications of the delay. 
The inclusion of resource and cost data for 
each activity in the As-Planned schedule 
would further enhance the application of 
this technique by generating a financial 
model for the project. The cabulatian of the 
Extended Duration schedule would then 
yield the impact on the total cost a4 the pr* 
ject, as well as the impact on the schedule. 
CeMnly, the tctds required to perform this 
enhanced analysis are currenkiy available. 
The maintenance of pertinent job records 
will greatly facilitate the application of the 
-hot technique. Yet another reason for 
maintaining adequate records! 

Concluskn 

Snapshot Analysls offers a systematic and 
objective method of quantifying the amwnt 
of delay incurred on a project on a pro- 
gressive basis. It greatly facilitates the task 
of assessing the causes of delay and the 
corresponding responsibility for the delay. 
The measurement of the amount of delay 
is inclusiw of both the direct and indirect 
consequences of a delaycausing event. 
The method lends itself well to a com- 
p u t e r i i  analysis, taklng full advantage of 
the features currently available in project 
management software. 

LORNA M. TARDIF, eng., MBA 

Lorna Tardif has lived a fairly full life since 
she graduated from McGill University with 
her civil engineering degree in 1975. A 
Senior Consultant with RAL. Montreal. she 
is responsible for the Estimating Depart- 
ment and network analyses and is active 
ly involved in claims preparation work. As 
a professional background to such ac- 
tivities, she has a decade of experience in 
heavy engineering construction on major 
projects with major companies in Trois 
RiviBres, Long Spruce, Baie James, 
Revelstoke and Montreal. 

Her last onaite job was as project manager 
for a $32 million tunnel project for the Mont- 
real Urban Community - an experience 
she described as a guest speaker at the 
1986 convention of the Canadlan Con- 
struction Association. 

She took a couple of years off ta attend Ihe 
University of Western Ontario, where she 
obtained her MBA in 1980. And, oh yes, 
she is married and has three children. 

Among her current assignments is that of 
Program Coordinator for the 5th Canadian 
Building and Construction Congress, to be 
held in Montreal, November 27-29, 1988. 
This congress is sponsored by the Cana- 
dian Construction Research Board of the 
National Researoh Council, in collaboration 
with 1 1 natSonal and provincial associations 
whose mernbrs are involved in the con- 
struction process as designers, contrac- 
tors, owners or technolqical informalion 
providers. Over 60 speakers will be 
involved. 

Looking ahead, Lorna is the chairmandect 
of h e  Construction Division of the Cana- 
dian Society for Civil Engineering. 



EMERIC G. LEONARD, ong. 

Emeric Uonard joined RAL in 1987 and 
was appointed a Vice-Presldent in April of 
this year. He brings to the position 35 years 
experience in construction in Canada and 
abroad. Most of this was obtalned in con- 
struction ownpanies but he has also had 
stints with a consulting firm and with a 
federal construction agency. 

At RAL Emeric is engaged in planning, 
scheduling, estimating, progress monitor- 
ing, cost control and claim preparation or 
evaluation. His previous position was Vice 
President, International Development, for 
the Sintra Grwp in Montreal. In this capac- 
ity he was dso Chairman of the Canadian 
International Contruction Corporation, a 
joint venture of six Canadian construction 
firrns interested in export work. 

Overseas projects Included those in 
Grenada and Malagasy. These and project 
investigation trips enabled him to ac- 
cumulate an impressive total of "frequent 
flyer" polntsl His main work experience, 
however, has been in engineering con- 
struction projects at home in Canada in 
Quebec, Newfoundland and New 
Brunwick. These indude a wide variety of 
six-lane expressways, bridges, roads, 
dams and hydro projects. 

Emeric served as a navigator in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. He obtalned hi8 
E4.A.k. degree from Ecole Pdytechnique 
de Montrdal in 1952 and has taken many 
continuing education courses from Mon- 
treal universities over the years. He is a 
founder and past-president of the Quebec 
Road and Transportation Association and 
a member of the Executive Committee of 
the Advisory Council to Ecole 
Polytechnique. 

MICHAEL L. TUCKER, P. Eng. 

The head of RAL's new unit servicing 
bonding companies entered the mnstruc- 
tion Industry In 1953, following his gradua- 
tion f r m  McGill University with a degree 
in civil engineering. 

For nearly twenty years he was associated 
with the Francis Hankin organization, in- 
cluding a decade in which he served as 
President and C.E.O. of its operating and 
holding cmpanies in Canada and the 
Uni td States. These included Francis 
Hankin & Co. LW,, Hankin Environmental 
Systems Inc. and Hankln Management 
Services Ltd. More recently, he and some 
ex-colleagues formed Environrnek Cab 
tractors Inc. 

All of his career has been relatd to con- 
struction with the exception d a year-and- 
a-half in the mid-fifties, when he was the 
envy of thirsty friends in his capacity as a 
production engineer with a famous 
Canadian brewer. 

He is e keen advocate of rural living, alpine 
and crossawntry skiing, gardening and 
woodlot management. 

WE SHALL MISS 
A good friend, Baker Daigle, died on April 
29 after a brief illness. Baker jdned RAL 
in 1980 as Vice-President, the pasihion he 
held until his death. In 1986, he also 
assumed the position of Chairman of the 
Board of WDR. 
Baker will always be remembered for his 
sense of humour and willingness to l i n  
to and -ist others with their professional 
and personal problems. 



NEW UNIT TO SERVE SURETIES 
Revay and Associates Limited is pleased 
to announce the establishment of a new 
unit to formalize its services to bonding 
companies who must camplete work in 
progress when acontractorldient becomes 
insolvent w cannot continue with the work 
It is at this point that a bonding company 
is most vulnerable because ii may not have 
the resources to establish the extent of 
these liabilities and to staff the project 
management team required to contain the 
losses. 

These potential liabilities can be substantial 
and will depend on the following: 

1. The number d bonded contracts that 
must be completed; 

2. The degree of completion of contracts; 

3. The time taken to: 

a) Make an assessment of the work to 
be done 

b) Prepare a plan to manage the com- 
pletion of the work 

c) Assemble and put a project team to 
work. 

In order to contain and minimize liabilities, 
a bonding company must have inslant ac- 
cess to project management personnel ex- 
perienced in sizing up the extent of the 
work still to be done and then to m a n e  

If a bonding company does not have this 
capability in-house, RAL can provide an 
experienced construction manager to 
make an immediate assessment of the 
scope of the work still to be done. RAL will 
then make written recommendations to the 
bonding company as to the best way to 
proceed to complete the work in progress 
at the least possible cost. RAL has the per- 
sonnel who have the experience to maxi- 
mize recoveries from unpaid progress in- 
voices and outstanding balance d contract 
amounts, to process change orders and to 
collect hddbacks. RAL also has personnel 
who have the skills to explore fully the 
potential in claims or actions to recover 
damages, 

SPEED ESSENTIAL 

The key to keeping losses to a minimum 
is speed. It is essential that a project 
management team be put in place in a 
matter of days so that construction work 
does not miss a bat, If work in the field 
slows down and stops, the inevitable result 
is that key personnel such as project 
managers, wpervisors and tradesmen will 
leave to seek other work. If this happens 
the background knowledge that these 
employees have will k lost to those 
responsible for completing the work. 

Management Consultants and Construction 

- 
it to completion at minimum cost. It is impwtant that the project team have 

access to key employees of the defaulting 

~conomists specializing in the Construction and 
Government Relations Sectors. Contents mav be 

The Revay Aepori is published by Revay 
and Associates Limited, a national firm of 

reproduced: with a credit as to so"rce 

contractor. Some of these employees can 
be hired to be part of the team who are 

appreciated. Your comments and suggeslions 
for future articles are mast welcome. 

Edition franFaise disponible sur demande. 

completing the k k  and others can be re- 
tained as consultants for special 
assignments. The jobspecific knowledge 
that t h e e  employees have is often the key 
to maximizing recoveries. 

The capacity to prepare claims is essen 
tial because a claim to recover damages 
is m t  only a potential revenue source, but 
is also often a key component in defending 
attempts by owners or contr- to make 
unjustifled or exaggerated back charges. 
The research work required to prepare a 
good claim is usually the same as that r e  
quired to defend against such back 
charges. 

Speed is also important in terms of the 
trade and how they react to the contrac- 
tor's default. If the bonding company can 
step in quickly and assume command, 
then there is a good chance d retaining 
the confidence of suppliers and sub 
contractors. If this confidence is M, many 
problems are created for those who must 
complete h e  work. 

RAL has set up a project management 
group with these skills to assist hnding 
cornpank faced with the insolvency of 
contractors or owners during constrmtion 
projects. It will be led by a construction 
industry veteran of thirty years, Michad L. 
Tucker. P. Eng., who is currently com- 
pletin& a major assignment for the 
Guarantee Company d North America. 
This involved setting up and M n g  a corn 
pany which then acted as GCNA's agent 
to complete twenty-one projects which a 
contractor dient had on its books when it 
became insolvent, MI. Tucker's 
background in the construction business 
and experience gained while completing 
contracts for the GCNA, backed up by the 
resources d the RAL owizetion, are now 
availaide to bonding companies when 
needed. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Please visit www.revay.com for more details 
To subscribe to the Revay Report, click here 

http://www.revay.com/eng/contact/
http://www.revay.com/signup/signup.php
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